
REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 
SUPREME COURT 

Manila 

SECOND DIVISION 

NOTICE 

Sirs/Mesdames: 

Please take notice that the Court, Second Division, issued a Resolution 
dated August 3, 2022 which reads as follows: 

"G.R. No. 252694 (People of the Philippines v. Wineji·edo Villarha y 
Tabagan). - Subj ect for review in the Appeal before this Court is the 
conviction of Winefredo Villarba y Tabagan (Winefredo) for violation of 
Sections 5 1 and 11,2 Article IJ3 of Republic Act (RA) No. 9165.4 

The antecedents fol low. 

Winefredo was charged with illegal sale and possession of dangerous 
drugs under the following Information: 

Crim. Case No. RTC · 2014-0314 - for violation of Sec. ll, Art. If, [RA I No. 
9 J 65 (illegal possession uf dc111gerous drugs) 

That on or about May 19, 2014, in the C ity ofNaga, Ph ilipp ines and 
w ithin the jurisdiction of [the] Honorable Court, the above-named accused, 
w ithout authority of law did, then and there, willfully, unlawfully and 
crimina lly have in his possession, custody and control one (I) Commando 
matchbox with markings DAA-5 05-19-14, containing two (2) small heat
sealed transparent plastic sachets each containing white crystalline 
substance with the following markings and recorded net weights: 

1. D-1 (DAA-SA 5-19-14) = 0.025 grams 
2. D-2 (DA.4. -5B 5-19-14) = 0.026 grams 

--------·-----
Sale, Trading, /\dministrntior: , Dispensation. De!iv.:ry. Dis;ribL;tiuP and Tran;;porlat ion of Dangerous 
Drugs and/or ControlleJ P1en11·~o rs ;-,nd Fssi:.r,ti,tl 1.~liemirals. 
Possession of Dangerous Drug~. 
Unlawful Acts and Penc, lti<."!~. 
Comprehen~ive Dangerous Drugs Acr oL:UU2. 
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with OVER ALL WEIGHT of 0.051 grams oJ, Methamphetamine 
Hydrochloride popularly known as "shabu", a: dangerous drug, in 
violation of [Section J 1 of Republic Act No. 9165.] 

ACTS CONTRARY TO LA W.5 

Crim. Case No. RTC' 2014-0315 - for violation olSec. 5, Art. II, R.A. No. 
9165 (illegal sale of dangerous drug~) 

That on or about May 19, 2014, in the City of Naga, Philippines, 
and within the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court, the above-named 
accused, without authority of law, did, then and there,, willfully, unlawfully 
and criminally sell, dispense and deliver three (3) heat-sealed transparent 
plastic sachets each containing white crystalline

1 
substance with the 

following markings and recorded net weights: DAA-1 5-19-14 = 0.018 
grams, DAA-2 5-19-14 = 0.01.5 grams and DAA-3 Sf 19-14 = 0.022 grams 
with a total weight of 0.055 grams, to the [poseur buyer] , which yielded 
positive for the presence of Methamphetamine Hydrochloride, popularly 
known as "shabu", a prohibited drug, in violation of [Section 5 of Republic 
Action No. 9165.] 

ACTS CONTRARY TO LA W.6 

When arraigned, Winefredo pleaded not guilty to both charges. Trial 
then ensued. 7 

The prosecution, through the testimonies of Police Senior Inspector 
(PS/Insp.) Jun Fernandez Malong (PS/Insp. Malong), Police Officer (PO) 11 
Dennis Alferez Altez (PO2 Altez), and Senior Police Officer IV Feliciano B. 
Aguilar, Jr. (SPO4 Aguilar), established that, in the morning of May l 7, 2014, 
a confidential informant went to the Intelligence Branch Office of Naga City 
Police Station and reported that Winefredo was engaged in illegal drug 
activities at Zone 6B, Sampaguita Street, Igualdad, Naga City. PO2 Altez 
relayed the information to their chief, P/Insp. Eymard Z. Gomez (P/Insp. 
Gomez), who directed PO2 Altez and PO3 August T. Florece (PO2 Florece) 
to verify the tip.8 

Around 7 :00 p.m. of the same day, PO2 Altez, PO3 Florece, and the 
informant went to the target area to conduct surveillance. They stayed in a 
house near Winefredo's residence and witnessed people, personally 
entertained by Winefredo, come and go. According to the informant, the 
people were drug pushers and drug users who transact with Winefredo.9 

On May 18, 2014, P/Insp. Gomez, formed a team to conduct a buy-bust 
operation. SPO4 Aguilar was designated as team leader, PO2 Altez as poseur 
buyer and arresting officer, PO2 Vivian Relloso (PO2 Relloso) as recorder, 
PO2 Glenda Berango (PO2 Berango) c.tS photographer, while PO2 Florece, 

6 

7 

<) 

CA rollo, p. 71. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. at 72. 
Id. 
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POl Joker Albao (POI Albao) and POI Jose Manzano, Jr. (POI Manzano) as 
back up and perimeter security. During the briefing, it was agreed that PO2 
Altez will transfer his sling bag from his left shoulder to his right shoulder to 
signal the completion of the transaction. PO2 Altez then photocopied a ?500-
bill with serial number WH919797 to be used as buy-bust money. 10 

In the afternoon of the follow ing day, PO2 Altez and the informant 
proceeded to the target area, while the rest of the team followed and positioned 
themselves strategically. Before PO2 Altez and the infonnant reached 
Winefredo's house, they already met Winefredo. The informant introduced 
PO2 Altez as a buyer of shabu. PO2 Altez then told Winefredo that he w il I 
buy ?500 worth of shabu. Winefredo went back to his house and returned to 
give PO2 Altez three (3) small heat-sealed transparent plastic sachets of 
shabu, which he took from a Commando matchbox. In turn, PO2 Altez handed 
the buy--bust money to Winefredo, executed the pre-arranged signal, and 
arrested Winefredo. PO2 Altez then confiscated the Commando matchbox, 
which contained two (2) more small plastic sachets with shabu. Thereafter, 
PO2 Altez marked the seized items with his initials and the date: the three (3) 
sachets bought from Winefredo with, 'DAA-1 5-19-14,' 'DAA-2 5-19-14,' 
and 'DAA-3 5-19-14;' and the matchbox with 'DAA-5 5-19-14,' and the two 
(2) small heat-sealed transparent plastic with, 'DAA-5A 5-19-14' and 'DAA-
5B 5-19-14.' 11 

At the place of arrest, an inventory of confiscated items was made in 
the presence of \Vinefredo, Domingo Villareal from the Department of 
Justice, Barangay Kagavvad Exequiel B. A lamer, and Eutequio Agor of 
DWKl\1 Radio Station. Pictures were also taken to show the conduct of the 
inve~tory. 12 

The team brought the seized articles to the police station where PO2 
Altez prepared the Request for Laboratory Examination. Thereafter, PO2 
Altez delivered the confiscated items to the Camarines Sur Provincial Crime 
Laboratory Office. Shortly after, Philippine National Police Forensic Chemist 
PS/Insp. Malong received the Request for Laboratory Examination and the 
specimens for examination. PS/Insp. Malong's chemical and confirmatory 
examination of the specimens yielded positive results for methamphetamine 
hydrochloride. After his examination, PS/Insp. Malong kept the specimens on 
his table secured with lock. On the morning of the follow ing day, May 20, 
2014, he turned over the specimens to their evidence custodian, PO2 Carlo 
Canet (PO2 Canet). 13 

For his defense, Winefred0 denied the charges and ciaimed that he was 
at home on :tviay 19, 2014, when. PO:2 Aitez barged in and then forcihly pulled 
him outside their house w hik po1ming a gun at him. Vv'hile he was outside, 

10 lei. at 72---71. 
11 Id. :it 73. 
12 Id. 73--74. 
:3 Id. at 74--75. 
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P02 Altez went back to the house and returned carrying a matchbox. 14 

Winefredo's mother, Noemi T. Villarba (Noemi), corroborated Winefredo's 
narrative. 15 In addition, Noemi alleged that she used to be a police asset, but 
when she stopped giving information, the police sta1ied to threaten her 
children and implicated them in i11egal drug activities.16 

SP04 Aguilar belied the claims of Noemi and denied that she was never 
an asset of the police. He never approached Noemi to help them or become 
their asset. SP04 likewise denied that the police set up Winefredo because 
Noemi refused to cooperate ,vith them or become an asset. 17 

In its Joint Judgment dated August 14, 20] 7, 18 the Regional Trial Court 
(RTC) ruled that Winefredo was caught in jlagrante delicto in a valid buy
bust operation. P02 Altez positively identified Winefreclo as the seller of 
shabu, from whom he was able to buy three (3) small heat-sealed transparent 
plastic sachets of shabu for PS00.00.19 After the sale, two (2) more plastic 
sachets of shabu were recovered from Winefredo.20 Winefredo was sentenced 
as follows: 

WHEREFORE, m view of the foregoing, judgment 1s hereby 
rendered as follows : 

1. Finding accused WINEFREDO VILLARBA Y TABAGAN 
GUILTY beyond reasonable doubt of violation of Section 5, 
Article II of Republic Act No. 9165 in Criminal Case No.2014-0315 
and sentencing him to SUFFER the penalty of life imprisonment 
and to PAY a fine of Five hundred thousand pesos (rS00,000.00) 
with accessory penalties as provided in Section 35 of the same Act. 

2. Finding accused WlNEFREDO VILLARBA Y T ABAGAN 
GUILTY beyond reasonable doubt of violation of Section 11, 
Artic le II of Republic Act No. 9165 in Criminal Case No.2014-03 14 
and sentencing him to SUFFER the penalty of imprisonment of 
twelve (12) years and one (1) day, as minimum to fourteen (14) 
years, as maximum, and to PAY a fine of Three [H}undred 
[Tlhousand [PJesos (P300,000.00) with the same accessory 
penalties as provided in Section 35 of tbe same Act. 

xx xx 
SO ORDERED.21 

On appeal, \Vinefreclo argued that the prosecution failed to prove 
delivery of payment for the illegai drug:; allegedly sold since P02 Altez did 
not state that he paid \Vinefredo after he was given three (J) plastic sachets of 
shabu.22 Winefredo aiso alleged that the search conducted in his house was 

·---·-·-- ----·-·--
14 ld. at 75--76. 
15 Id. at 76. 
16 lei. at 77. 
11 Id. 
18 lcJ. 70-83. Penned by Act in~ Pre-sidin:; Judge i.'Hblo ( 'abiHai: Fr.rniuran Iii. 
19 Id. at 78. 
20 Id. at 80. 
2 1 Id. at 82--83. 
22 Id. at 58 59. 
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illegal because PO2 Altez did not have a warrant when he entered and 
searched the house. 23 In effect, any evidence obtained from the i !legal search 
is inadmissible as evidence against Winefredo.24 Moreover, the prosecution 
fai led to establish an unbroken chain of custody considering that PO3 Amelia 
Nierva Rosaldo (PO3 Rosaldo ), who received the seized drugs at the crime 
laboratory, PO2 Canet, crime laboratory evidence custodian, and PO2 
Puresima, from whom PS/Insp. Malong received the specimens for testing, 
did not testify.25 

The People of the Philippines, through the Office of the Solicitor 
General (OSG), countered that the trial court correctly ruled that all the 
elements of illegal sale and possession of dangerous drugs are present and 
have been established by the prosecution beyond reasonable doubt.16 

Winefredo was caught in .flagrante delicto during a buy-bust; thus, his arrest 
and the subsequent search are legitimate and valid.27 Also, the prosecution 
adequately established that the chain of custody rule was complied with and 
that the identity and integrity of the confiscated drugs were preserved.18 

On January 28, 2020, the Court of Appeals (CA) sustained Winefredo's 
conviction.29 The CA explained that PO2 Altez' s Affidavit clearly declared 
that he gave the PS00.00 buy-bust money to Winefredo in exchange for the 
three (3) plastic sachets of shabu.30 The CA recognized the conduct of a valid 
buy-bust operation where Winefredo was caught in flagrante delicto selling 
dangerous drugs. Considering a valid warrantless arrest, the subsequent search 
that led to the confiscation of two (2) more plastic sachets of shabu is likewise 
valid, and the evidence is admissible.3 1 PO2 Altez clearly narrated how the 
buy-bust operation was conducted, which led to the arrest of Winefredo. This 
account is more credible than that of the defense, especially since there is no 
showing that PO2 Altez had no improper or ill motive in accusing 
Winefredo.32 Lastly, the CA held tbzt the integrity and evidentiary value of 
the illegal drugs were preserved.33 

23 Id. at 60--61. 
24 Id. at 61. 
25 ld. at62 -63. 
26 Id. at 95-97. 
27 Jd. at 97--98. 
28 ld.at98- I00. 
29 Rollo, p. 3-18. Decision in CA-G.R. CR-IIC No. 098 I 9. Penned by Associate Just ice Ronalda Roberto 

B. Martin, with the conc urrence of Associate: Justices Danton Q. Bueser and Walter S. Ong. The 
dispositive portion of the Dec ision reads: 

WHEREFORE, prem i~~~ ,·onsidered, the instant Appeal is hereby DENIED. 
The assa iled .Juint .Judgmenl d;iieC: i4 AL1gusr 2(, 17 is AFFIRMED. 

30 Id. at 11. 
.1 i Id. at 11--12 . 
.12 Id. at 13- 14. 
'

3 Id. at 14 - 17. 
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Hence, this appcal.34 Winefredo-'5 and the OSG,36 filed their respective 
Manifestations that they adopt the allegations 1~1ade in their Appeal Brief and 
will no longer file supplemental briefs. 

The Appeal is meritorious. We acquit Winefredo due to the 
prosecution's failure to prove an unbroken chkin of custody over the seized 
drugs. 

Successful prosecution of cases involving dangerous drugs requires 
more than the perfunctory presentation of evidence establishing each element 
of the crime. It is imperative to prove with moral certainty that the intrinsic 
w01ih of the pieces of evidence, especially th~ identity of the corpus delicti, 
has been preserved. Evidence must show beyond reasonable doubt that the 
illegal drugs presented in com1 are the same illegal drugs actually seized from 
the accused. The rationale behind this string~mt requirement is the unique 
characteristic of illegal drugs that renders them indistinct, not readily 
identifiable, and usually open to tampering, alteration, or substitution, either 
by accident or by deliberate act, especially wh~n seized in small quantity.37 

In this regard, the law provides procedqral safeguards to remove any 
doubt on the identity and integrity of seized drugs under the chain of custody 
rule. Chain of custody is the duly recorded authorized movements and custody 
of seized drugs, controlled chemicals, plant sources of dangerous drugs, or 
laboratory equipment at each stage from the tjme of seizure/confiscation to 
receipt in the forensic laboratory to safekeepi11g and to delivery to the court 
for identification and destruction after court prbceedings.38 

Specifically, Section 21 , Article II of RA No. 9 165 outlines the post
seizure procedure to be observed by the appreh~nding officers for the custody 
and disposition of the seized drug. The allegecl crime, in th is case, happened 
on May 19, 2014, or before the enactment of 1the amendatory law. 39 Hence, 
the original provision of Section 21 of RA No. 916540 applies. 

:;.i Id. at 19. 
:;s Id. at 3 1-33. 
36 Id. at 38-40. 
37 People v. Nuarin, 764 Phil. 550, 557(20 15). 
38 Dangerous Drugs Board Regulatio11 No. I. Series of 2002; People v. Oma111os, G.R. No. 223036. July 

10, 20 19 . 
. N See RA No. I 0640 entitled "AN A C'I ro FliklHl·.R S'l RF.N(iTI IE:N THF ANTI- DRUG C/\MP/\IUN Or THE 

GOVERNMENT, AMENDII\JG FOR Tl IE PURP0SC Sccnnr-..; 2 11 OF R t:rliGl..lC ACT No. 9165. OTHERWISE 

KNOWN AS THE 'COMPREI-IENSIVI•: Ot\l'~C,l:R• Jl )<; DRUGS A C I i01• 2002"' approved on Ju ly 15, 20 14. RA 

No. I 0640 states that it sha ll "take ~ffecl fifteen days atlcr i
1
ts complete publication in at least two (2) 

newspapers of general circulation ." Verily, d .:opy of the law was publ ished on July 23. '70 I 4 in the 
respective issues of "ThE-? /Jh ilippine S1u1·' ·• (V('! XX V! i I, No.' 3 59, Phi!ippi112 Star Me:m section, p. 21) 
and the ''Manila Bulletin" (Vol. 499. No. :'3. 1.1/orld News section, p. 6). Hence, RA No. l 0640 became 
effective on August 7, 20 14, ,,r before the commission ofrhe crime un February 2, 2006. 

40 Section 21, Articie i I of RA No. ~: 16.~ p.-cvic:es: 
SEC. 2 1. Custody and Disr:osdi,m £!/ Con/i.,t ,,led. Sl!i:::,,cf a11dlor S;,rreHdered Da11gero11s 

Drugs, /'/ant Sources of D.mgerouy Dniy,,. Co111rn1/,-d l'rec11rso1·.1· and t :ssential ( ·h1•111icals. 
lt,strumen/s/ Pan1phernalia and/or Lahorulor_v J..q111p111enl - The PDE/\ shal l take charge and have 
cuslody o r all dm,gcrous dni&s, plant ~nurcc.~ o r dangcrou~ drug~, controlled rrccursors and essential 
chemicals, as wci l as inslrnments!paraphcrna!:~ and/or laboratory equipment sn con lisrntcd. se ized 
and/or surrendered, fo r proper disposition in the following r,,anncr: 
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The prosecution must satisfactorily establish the movement and 
custody of the seized drug through the following links: ( l) the confiscation 
and marking of the specimen se.izcd from the accused by the apprehending 
officer; (2) the turnover of the se.ized item by the apprehending officer to the 
investigating officer; (3) the investigating officer's turnover of the specimen 
to the forensic chemist for examination; and (4) the submission of the item by 
the forensic chemist to the court.4 1 

In this case, the records reveal a broken chain of custody. After the 
seized drugs were marked at the place of an-est, the buy-bust team proceeded 
to the Naga City Police Station for Winefredo's booking. P02 Altez's 
sweeping statement that he remained in the custody of the confi scated drugs 
from the time of seizure until de! ivery to the crime laboratory cannot suffice 
to establish compliance with the chain of custody rule. He failed to show how 
he handled the seized drug during its transpo1i from the place of arrest to the 
police station until it was delivered and turned overto the forensic chemist at 
the crime laboratory. The operatives failed to provide any justification 
showing that the integrity of the evidence had all along been preserved" They 
did not describe the precautions taken to ensure that there had been no change 
in the condition of the seized items and no oppo11unity for someone not in the 
chain to have possession of the same. 

We stress that the chain of custody rule requires the prosecution to 
establish the movement and custody of the confiscated items. The second link 
in the chain requires the turnover of the seized drugs by the apprehending 
officer to the investigating officer, who shall conduct the proper investigation 
and prepare the necessary documents for the transfer of the evidence to the 

(l) The apprehending team having initial custody and contro l ofthe drugs shall , imme<liatcly after 
s<!izure and confiscation. physica l!); in ventory and ph<.>rograph the same in the presence of the 
accused or the person/s from whom such items were confiscated and/01· seized, or his/her 
reprcsent:alive or counsel, a representative from the media and the Deparl.menl o{ Justice (DOJ), 
and any elected public official who shal l be required to sigr: the copies of the inventory and be 
given a copy thereof; 
xxxx 

Th is provis ion is implemented by Section 2 1 (a) Article II of the Implement ing Rules and Regulations of RA 
No. 9 165 which states: 

4 ! 

SEC. 2 1. Custody and Disposition q/ Cm!fiscr:ted Seized anJ!or Swrendered Dangerul'S Drngs, 
!'/ant Svurces of Dangerous Drugs, Controlied Precurmrs ond Essential Chen, icals, 
/nslruments! Paraphernalia and/or Laboraiu1y Equi1)111eni. - Tlie PDFA :;hall take charge and have 
custody of a ll <langerous drug5, plan( ~ourccs of dangerous drug:,, controlled precursors and 
essential chem icals, as well as instrumc,1ts/paraµ hcr:ia iia ant::lo, laboratory equipment so 
confiscate<l, seii.eJ c1ncl/or suncndr·red. fo,· proper d i:-posi,10:, in ;:he folbw:n6 rnanner: 

(aj The apprehending offo::er..'lc:i\,n i·1c.,v irn? ir1 iri,1I cw;,n:iy :1i1d c:nntro: o f the drugs shal l. 
immediatdy after seiz,i1re and confi~ci!ion. ~,11ys1<2::!ily i1~vcntory ,md µhn!r.graph the sarnc in the 
presence of the accu.:>ed or the per,,un/:- :n, P1 1,,)10;,1 ·,ud1 ilcrn': w•~re co·~fiscated ;i.ncl/or ~eized, or 
ii is/her repn::s•~nlai i vc or ,:c:unse i, a : ,~p:-.:-:,e'1~:,t: '.' f: ~:{rn~ the mc:fo, and the Department of J ustice 
( DOJ), a nd a.ny e lc,:ted p~:b!i,; uffi~.ial ',\ltu :;l;;,. :i b;~ n:qu;1 cd to ,,;½'.=l tile ct•pies c,f rhe inventory and 
be g iven a cr)py ,h,~rc0,: Prr,,,ided, i.h :sl. ;)1,: ;)rl;·<;('.;>.I invc:nt.01y 311~ p!1ct0.graph shall be conducted 
at the place vvh~re tht:"' s:::a1:ch '.l<'ai·:·~:t::t ;t. ! 1(:; .... 

1::;•:!':. G; :.1t the r:,~arcst p(dice stah~1n or at the nearest 
office of tk: ar,prr::r.endi;1g .:,ffiec,r,\e,\m, , ,.!;1d 1t' v':! t' is pn1di<: . .:1bin, in ca~c of wnrrant lcss seizures: 
/-'roviclecl / i1rthe1; thal non-complian~:c '-Vit h t:hc.:sc: !,~qi;i!.,.:ments u;ider .iustifiable grounds. a~ long 
<lS the integrity and cvickntiary v;i!,;,, ,,; l:' ,:: ,-;:, •i.:ed ilcrns are prooer ly prt:~erved by the 
apprehc11ding kam, ~hall 11ot n~nrkr V('!O ,r.,1 :•;vaiicl su•~b s<·:iz,,rs:'.: of and ..::ustody over ,a1d items; 

f' eople t'. fJugir.11ig, 826 Phil. ,,28, 63i>--1).l0 () ') i :f1 
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crime laboratory for testjng.4~ Further, the third link in the chain of custody 
requires that the movement from the investigating officer to the forensic 
chemist be established. The prosecution's evidence fai led to demonstrate 
compliance in this regard. P02 Altez testified that he prepared the Request for 
Laboratory Examination, signed by PS/Insp. Melvin Manalang Florida, Jr. 
(PS/Insp. F lorida). However, P02 Altez did not state whether the seized items 
were turned over to PS/lnsp. Florida. P02 Altez merely claimed that he 
remained in possession of the articles from the time of seizure. Without a clear 
specification of the handling of the drugs while at the police station, the chain 
of custody over the confiscated drugs is deemed breached. Moreover, at the 
crime laboratory, it was not established who really received the drugs from 
P02 Altez. P03 Rosaldo's name appeared iii the Chain of Custody Form as 
the person who received the drugs from P02 Altez, however, P03 Rosaldo 
did not testify, nor was her non-presentation sufficiently justified by the 
prosecution witnesses. 

Moreover, the prosecution was not able to establish the fourth ]ink in 
the chain of custody or that relating to the turnover and submission of the 
seized drug from the forensic chemist to the court. Similar to P02 Altez, 
PS/Insp. Malong made sweeping declarations pertaining to his compliance 
with the chain of custody rule, without providing details as to the condition of 
the seized drugs upon his receipt, from whom he received them, how he 
conducted the examination on the specimens, and the particular steps and 
precautions he took in safekeeping the drugs after examination until their 
delivery to the court for presentation as evidence. PS/Jnsp. Malong simply 
alleged that, after examination, he kept the specimens in a locked drawer 
before turning them over for safekeeping to their evidence custod ian, P02 
Canet. PS/Insp. Malong did not elaborate on the measures he undertook to 
preserve the identity and integrity of the drugs, that is, whether he placed bis 
own markings, the packaging he used to keep the items or the contents of the 
drawer in which he placed the drugs. Also, PS/Insp. Malong testified that he 
retrieved the drugs from a certain P02 Puresima, instead of P02 Canet. 
Notably, both P02 Canet and P02 Puresima did not testify on their 
participation in the handling of the drugs. 

The provisions of Section 21, Article II of RA No. 9165 embody the 
constitutional aim to prevent the imprisonment of an innocent person. The 
Comi cannot tolerate the lax approach of law enforcers in handling the very 
corpus delicti of the crime, While law enforcers enjoy the presumption of 
regularity in the performance of their duties, this presumption cannot prevail 
over the constitutional right of the accused to be pn~sumed innocent and it 
cannot by itself constitute proof of guilt beyond reasonable doubt. The 
presumption of regularity is disputable and cannot be regarded as binding 
truth.43 Indeed, when the performance of d-:..ity is tainted with irregularities, 
such presumption is effecb·ely dcst:·oyed.4': Ali told, ·winefredo must be 

42 People v. Dahil, 750 Phil. 2 l 2, 2J5 (2015;. 
43 Malillin v. People, 576 Phil. -; 76, 593 (}(•GB); ~nd People 1•. Cai'iete, 433 Phi I. 781. 794 (2002). 
'1'1 People v. Dela Cru:;;, 589 Phil. 259, n2 ('.200X). 
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acquitted of the charge against him given the prosecution's fail ure to prove an 
unbroken chain of custody. 

FOR THESE REASONS, the Appeal is GRANTED. The Decision 
dated January 28, 2020 of the Court of Appeals in CA-G.R. CR-HC No. 09819 
is REVERSED. Accused-appellant Winefredo Villarba y Tabagan is 
ACQUITTED of the crimes charged on the ground of reasonable doubt and 
is ORDERED IMMEDIATELY RELEASED from detention unless he is 
being lawfully held for other causes. Let an entry of final judgment be issued 
immediately. 

Let a copy of this Resolution be furnished to the Director General of 
the Bureau of Corrections, Muntinlupa City for immediate implementation. 
The Director General is ORDERED to REPORT to the Court within five (5) 
days from receipt of this Resolution the action he has taken. Copies shall also 
be furnished to the Police General of the Philippine National Police and the 
Director General of the Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency for their 
information. 

SO ORDERED." (Kho, J., on leave.) 

PUBLIC ATTORNEY 'S OFFICE (reg) 
Special & Appealed Cases Service 
Depattment of Justice 
5th Floor, PAO-DOJ Agencies Building 
NIA Road corner East A venue 
Diliman, 1104 Quezon City 

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR GENERAL (reg) 
134 Amorsolo Street 
1229 Legaspi Village 
Makati City 

WINEFREDO VILLARBA y T ABAGAN (x) 
Accused-Appel I ant 
c/o The Director 

Bureau of Corrections 
I 770 Muntin lupa C ity 

(206)URES(a) 

- more -

of Court/8 ~/70 
O DEC 2022 



Resolution 

THE DIRECTOR (x) 
Bureau of Corrections 
I 770 Muntinlupa City 

THE SUPERINTENDENT (x) 
New Bilibid Prison 
I 770 Muntinlupa City 

PHIUPPINE NATIONAL POLICE (reg) 
Camp Crame, 1100 Quezon City 

THE DIRECTOR GENERAL (reg) 
Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency 
National Government Center 
N1A No1ihside Road, Brgy. Pinyahan 
Quezon City 

HON. PRESIDING JUDGE (reg) 
Regional Trial Cou11, Branch 26 
Naga City 
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(Crim. Case Nos. RTC 2014-0314 & RTC 2014-0315) 

JUDGMENT DIVISION (x) 
Supreme Court, Manila 

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE (x) 
LIBRARY SERVICES (x) 
[For uploading pursuant to A.M. No. 12-7-SC] 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ATTORNEY (x) 
PHILIPPINE JUDICIAL ACADEMY (x) 
Supreme Court, Manila 

COURT OF APPEALS (x) 
Ma. Orosa Street 
Ermita, l000 Manila 
CA-G.R. CR-HC No. 09819 

Please notify the Court of any change in your address. 
GR252694. 08/03/2022(206)URES(a) 

G.R. No. 252694 
August 3, 2022 


